Parts Sources

6-gang Fuse Box Available from Charlie Hart at: hartcg@msn.com cost approximately $50.00. He has many more items. See http://www.healey6.com/Technical/Hart.pdf

Third Brake Light 1A Auto Parts number 1ALTL00343

http://www.1aauto.com/1A/TailLights/Chevrolet/BlazerFullSize/1ALTL00343/660794

Blinking Stop Switch KAHTEC Smart Stop 301-2003-11 (Delay)

http://www.kahtec.com/

Reflector illuminating assembly Interlight Socket BA15D (2 Required) Bulb 20w 12V MR11 BA15D

http://www.interlight.biz/

Fuel Pump Inertia Switch, Part Number 900-240 Moss Motors www.mossmotors.com

Mechanical Brake Switch Watsons Street Works

http://www.watsons-streetworks.com/watsons_streetworks.html

Tie Down Hooks and Tow Eyes from Bill Bolton TRICARB@aol.com

Pertronix Ignition sets are available from many sources. Be sure to note Polarity and Distributor that is in your car.

PCV Valve parts available at local Automotive Stores
Parts Sources (Continued)

Brake and Pedal Extenders are available from Tom's Import Toys. They sell many more items. [http://tomsimport.com/new/index.asp](http://tomsimport.com/new/index.asp)

Some parts are standard on the Moss Motors Web Site and catalog. These are appropriately annotated in the narratives.

Some vendors may question why you are ordering GM or hotrod parts for an Austin Healey just to make sure that a mistake has not been made. However, several now understand what we are doing. *Many of these parts are available from a number of other sources and can be found on eBay - often at lower prices than that quoted by the above vendors. Search eBay, eBay Motors and Google/Yahoo.*